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D2D-based Cooperative Positioning Paradigm
for Future Wireless Systems: A Survey








Abstract— Emerging communication network applications require
a location accuracy of less than 1m in more than 95% of the service
area. For this purpose, 5G New Radio (NR) technology is designed
to facilitate high-accuracy continuous localization. In 5G systems,
the existence of high-density small cells and the possibility of the
device-to-device (D2D) communication between mobile terminals
paves the way for cooperative positioning applications. From the
standardization perspective, D2D technology is already under con-
sideration (5G NR Release 16) for ultra-dense networks enabling
cooperative positioning and is expected to achieve the ubiquitous
positioning of below one-meter accuracy, thereby fulfilling the 5G
requirements. In this survey, the strengths and weaknesses of D2D
as an enabling technology for cooperative cellular positioning are
analyzed (including two D2D approaches to perform cooperative positioning); lessons learned and open issues are
highlighted to serve as guidelines for future research.
Index Terms— Cellular networks, collaborative localization, cooperative localization, device-to-device communication
I. INTRODUCTION
A wide variety of emerging fifth-generation (5G) and
beyond 5G (B5G) applications demand high positioning ac-
curacy, which, in turn, affects the performance of various
location-based applications. The recent advances in the Global
Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) area, such as Precise
Point Positioning (PPP) or Real-Time Kinematic (RTK), are
enabling positioning accuracies below 10 cm outdoors. Despite
positioning is more or less solved outdoors, the positioning
accuracy still requires an improvement indoors. For instance,
for indoor localization or positioning in dense urban settings,
Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) fingerprinting tech-
niques can provide the accuracy of 3m to 4m, while to
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achieve this result, one needs to maintain a large fingerprint
database. Meanwhile, next-generation high accuracy position-
ing will require the accuracy of less than 1m in more than
95% of the service area, including urban, outdoor, and indoor
environments [1, 2]. It is already shown in [3, 4] that 5G New
Radio (NR) technology can facilitate high-accuracy continuous
tracking and positioning and confirmed that it is possible to
achieve sub-meter localization accuracy over 99% of the time
with the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP)-specified
5G NR parametrization.
Key prospects of 5G networks, such as increased bandwidth,
small cells and high Mobile Terminal (MT) density, Device-
to-Device (D2D) communication capability, and multiple radio
access technologies, are favorable for localization [5]. Specifi-
cally, 5G systems envisage scenarios, where MTs may cooper-
ate for achieving accurate positioning by directly exchanging
necessary data through the D2D links. More technically, MTs
transmit their physical layer estimates, thereby accelerating
local decisions. Then, higher layer information (e.g., position
estimates between terminals or mobility information about
the neighboring nodes) is exchanged between MTs. This
approach, for example, can be applied to use cases where
the positioning accuracy is around a few meters to lessen the
accumulative positioning error via cooperative positioning and,
hence, improve the accuracy [6, 7].
Notably, in 5G delay-sensitive networks, a distributed D2D
cooperative localization helps in reducing the delay to discover
nearby nodes’ locations, which is crucial, e.g., to perform
specific intelligent control, such as self-driving [5]. A further
feature paving the way for cooperative positioning applications
in 5G networks is the availability of high density small cells,
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favouring D2D communication between MTs. For example, in
view of future Vehicle-to-Everything (V2X) scenarios, D2D
communications are already considered in 5G NR Release
16 [8] as a valued means to enable ultra-dense cooperative
localization. Due to this, D2D-aided cooperative positioning is
expected to achieve the ubiquitous positioning of below one-
meter accuracy [9], thereby fulfilling the 5G requirements [1].
Motivated by the aforementioned emerging interest in the
subject, this paper focuses on integrated D2D positioning
systems.
Differently from the previous studies on D2D and/or 5G
technologies that fall into communication or multimedia sec-
tors, this survey is devoted to positioning aspects. In this
survey, we attempt to provide a holistic overview of the col-
laborative localization methods using D2D technology and the
integration of the transmission and localization components of
wireless systems. The survey investigates the state-of-the-art
on D2D communication capabilities used for localization, thus
acting as a glue between these two promising technologies
for satisfying the ever-growing requirements of 5G and B5G
networks. Summarizing, in this work, we concentrate on
answering the following questions: (i) can D2D technology
help positioning by increasing its accuracy?; (ii) can the
cellular network provide effective support to positioning?;
and (iii) what are pros and cons of D2D-based cooperative
localization?
The survey’s key take-away points are: (i) there are two
ways to exploit D2D for cooperative localization. (ii) co-
operative D2D positioning provides increased accuracy and
extends coverage compared to non-cooperative methods. (iii)
Cooperative D2D positioning allows for relative position
estimation, even in the absence of reference stations. (iv) 5G
mobile networks have enhanced positioning capabilities in
comparison with previous generations. And (v) cooperative
D2D-aided cellular positioning can facilitate sub-meter local-
ization accuracy demanded by 5G applications.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. We
describe the application scenarios for collaborative position-
ing over 5G systems and used technologies in Section II.
Further, we provide a summary of positioning methods in
Section III. In Section IV, we review the state-of-the-art
on D2D technologies and provide a brief comparison of
thereof, as well as discuss D2D-based cooperative localization
systems. We summarize the lessons learned and open issues
to be investigated in Sections V and VI, respectively. The
paper concludes with important general remarks collected in
Section VII. In Appendix I, we collect the acronyms used
throughout the paper.
II. 5G POSITIONING APPLICATIONS AND ENABLING
TECHNOLOGIES
In this section, we discuss the application use cases for 5G
localization and summarize their main requirements in Table I.
Then, we review the technologies used for 5G localization.
As specified in [2, 10], 5G positioning services intend to
support applications and verticals, such as Intelligent Trans-
portation Systems (ITSs), eHealth, Industry 4.0, with sub-
meter positioning accuracy. Thus, many 5G verticals and
applications pose ambitious system requirements for position-
ing accuracy (see Table I). For instance, in Location-based
Services (LBS) and ITS scenarios, high accuracy is critical to
new services and applications for both outdoors and indoors.
Regarding the Industry 4.0 use case, it is critical to locate
assets and other moving objects (e.g., forklifts) on the factory
floor. Similarly, in the logistic and transport industry, for
example, in the use of drones, rail, and road transport, the
need for object location determination exists. Further, in use
cases with guided vehicles, Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV),
and objects involved in safety-related functions, also a high
resilience in position availability is a key issue [10].
A further category, which demands high precision position-
ing, is mission-critical services. For instance, first responders
may be located at all times during usual and critical operations,
indoors as well as outdoors. Here, the level of positioning
accuracy (and other Key Performance Indicators (KPI)1 such
as horizontal accuracy, vertical accuracy, positioning service
availability, heading [11], latency for UE position estimation,
corresponding positioning service level, UE speed, update
rate, and Time to First Fix (TTFF)) required is much more
stringent than that demanded by local and regional regulatory
requirements for commercial 5G users [10]. We summarize
the main requirements for vertical use cases in Table I, partial
information of which is extracted from [8] (Section 6) and
[10] (Section 9, Annex B).
Moreover, in particular applications and services, the net-
work operator has to provide a customized localization ser-
vice for various users requiring different performance levels.
Hence, the support of several localization services is consid-
ered as a separate use case, which can be managed by relying
on multiple technologies, for instance, 3GPP and non-3GPP
technologies, as well as a combination of both 3GPP with non-
3GPP positioning technologies. It is important to mention that
different localization methods are capable of offering different
accuracy levels [12].
1) Non-3GPP Technologies: The exploitation of existing
standards designed only for communications: currently, nu-
merous wireless communication technology standards are
available for WLAN, Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), and
Internet of Things (IoT) applications. Examples can be
Wireless Fidelity (Wi-Fi), ZigBee, Radio Frequency Identifi-
cation (RFID), and Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE). These tech-
nologies do not provide any particular positioning capabilities.
Instead, their transmitted signals are used and mixed to offer
different levels of localization accuracy.
While RFID and BLE are typically used with proxim-
ity methods due to their limited transmission range, Wi-Fi
technology has been successfully adopted in several posi-
tioning systems, usually leveraging fingerprinting techniques
where accuracies at meter-level can be achieved in many
conditions [12]. Wi-Fi and BLE have already been consid-
ered as complementary technologies in Long Term Evolution
(LTE) Release 13 to enhance positioning in indoor environ-
ments [13], chiefly thanks to their wide diffusion.
1For example, TS 22.104 Clause 5.7 provides positioning requirements
for horizontal and vertical accuracy, availability, heading, latency, and User
Equipment (UE) speed in an industrial use case scenario.
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TABLE I
VERTICAL USE CASES FOR LOCALIZATION AND REQUIREMENTS [8, 10]
Vertical Regulatory and mission-
critical
Location-based Industry eHealth Transport and logistics































Environment of use Both indoor and outdoor Both indoor and outdoor
in the 5G service area.
Outdoor Both indoor (Hospitals,
housing, offices, etc.) and
outdoor (5G service area)
Outdoor
Accuracy <1m horizontal, <2m
vertical (indoor for floor
detection) and <0.3m
vertical (relative) outdoor
2m horizontal, <3m ver-
tical
3m horizontal 3m to 10m horizontal,
<3m vertical
0.1m to 0.5m horizontal,
0.1m to 0.3m vertical
Availability > 95% (98% outdoor) 99% 99% from 90 to 99% 99− 99.9%
Velocity - - - - velocity < 3m s−1
TTFF 10ms 10 s - - 10 s
Latency 1 s (5 s outdoor) 1 s 60ms - 150ms
Other KPI MCX Confidence Event-
triggered report
Normal mode Very low energy (15
years)
- Low Energy, Antispoofing,
Antitampering
The ad-hoc solutions: Ultra-Wide Band (UWB) is known
to be the most promising ad-hoc technology, which is able to
achieve high-accuracy positioning in an indoor environment.
This is thanks to the fact that a larger signal bandwidth ensures
a higher time measurement resolution and, thereby, providing
high-accuracy positioning estimations [12].
2) 3GPP Technologies: From a standardization perspective,
positioning in 5G systems is discussed within the dedicated
task in Release 16 [8]. Here, localization will be performed
based on both (i) the NR uplink and downlink signals charac-
teristics and (ii) the new network configurations and technolo-
gies such as sensors, Bluetooth, RFID, WLAN, GNSS, and
Terrestrial Beacon Systems (TBS) [12]. Further, the main 5G
technology enhancement consists in the employment and use
of massive Multiple-Input–Multiple-Output (MIMO), beam-
forming, and Millimeter Wave (mmWave) directional trans-
missions. The mmWave frequency band exploitation yields a
two-fold advantage, which is the large available bandwidth
and the possibility to pack a large number of antenna elements
even in small spaces (e.g., in a smartphone) [12]. Thanks to
the wide bandwidth transmission, the former advantage makes
it possible to enhance multipath robustness and time resolution
performance of, e.g., Observed/Uplink Time Difference of
Arrival (OTDOA/UTDOA) localization approaches. Downlink
OTDOA is assisted by UE, which means that UE receives
downlink signals from the serving cell and multiple neighbors.
Then, the UE determines the time difference between serving
and neighbor cells to conclude on the position. Hence, it
is a handset or UE-based method, where UE is responsible
for measuring time difference, and it requires a specific
implementation at the UE side. Alternatively, UTDOA is a
network-based location estimation method, and it does not re-
quire any UE interaction for position determination. Here, the
uplink transmissions from UE are received by highly sensitive
receivers, which will determine the time differences of arrival
and, hence, UE position. The latter advantage facilitates
single-anchor methods offering cm-level positioning accuracy,
thereby addressing the bottleneck in indoor localization, which
is a redundant ad-hoc infrastructure deployment.
From the application perspective, cellular technologies have
been utilized for rough positioning for decades (e.g., 2G, 3G,
4G) for those cases where accuracy is less important. Such
a positioning relies on the existing communication infras-
tructure and, hence, does not require dedicated deployments
and significant maintenance costs. However, none of these
previous cellular generations can meet future networks’ posi-
tioning requirements (see Table I). Conversely, 5G NR systems
support several novel features, such as D2D communication
and network densification, high carrier frequencies and large
antenna arrays, large bandwidths, that make them favorable
for the positioning of sub-meter accuracy. This means that 5G
NR can provide positioning services with accuracy exceeding
GNSS with no additional cost [14, 15].
III. POSITIONING METHODS
There are multiple dimensions to be considered when de-
veloping a positioning system. In this section, we overview
the existing localization method classifications. For example,
Global Positioning System (GPS) can be included in dis-
tributed, absolute, and non-cooperative localization, whereas
passive RFID tags coupled with RFID readers correspond
to centralized, relative, and non-cooperative localization ap-
proaches.
A. Indoor Localization vs. Outdoor Localization
First and foremost, positioning can be divided into two
types, depending on the positioning environment: outdoor and
indoor. To this end, we also specify infrastructure-based and
infrastructure-less indoor positioning systems as follows.
Indoor positioning is referred to as the last kilometer prob-
lem since the GNSS cannot work indoors [16]. Infrastructure-
based Indoor Positioning System (IIPS) (is usually referred to
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as those systems that need the environment to be sensed to
have indoor positioning (e.g., deploying BLE beacons, ultra-
sound receivers, etc.) Alternatively, Infrastructure-less Indoor
Positioning is known as device-based positioning, wherein
no additional infrastructure is required to operate, e.g., an
indoor positioning system based on inertial measurements or
magnetic field [17]. Outdoor positioning capabilities require
regional or even global coverage compared to indoor environ-
ments, which are limited in size to rooms and buildings.
B. Indirect Localization vs. Direct Localization
Localization methods can be divided into two categories
depending on the process of location estimation. It can be
performed without relying on any intermediate parameters,
i.e., directly from the received signal (direct) or relying on
the first estimated intermediate parameters (indirect).
Multiple channel intermediate parameters’ measurements
of the multipath environment, e.g., Received Signal Strength
(RSSI), Angle Of Arrival (AOA), Time Of Arrival (TOA),
Angle Of Departure (AOD), phase, or combinations of them,
are used for the positioning algorithms depending on the radio
technology [18, 19]. These methods are referred to as the
indirect localization (also known as two-step localization)
where first the intermediate parameters are estimated, and then
the user’s position is obtained by using geometrical or trian-
gulation/multilateration manipulations [20]. The measurement
phase is affected by uncertainty due to environmental changes
that influence positioning estimates differently depending on
the chosen underlying technology [21]. Localization perfor-
mance also varies depending on the specific algorithm used in
the localization-update phase. An example of indirect localiza-
tion is uplink TDOA (UTDOA) used in LTE systems. Here,
first, sensors estimate TDOA (UTDOA) from all incoming
signals. Second, they transmit such estimates to a central node
that determines the sources’ position by multilateration.
Multiple direct localization methods, where the user’s
location is determined directly from the received signal, have
been developed to combat the uncertainty caused by the envi-
ronmental changes [20, 22]. Here, contrary to the traditional
two-step localization, the location of the source is estimated
directly from the data, without estimating intermediate param-
eters, such as the AOAs of the Line-of-Sight (LoS) paths.
Direct localization requires that the signals from multiple Base
Stations (BSs), or a function of them, have to be obtained by
a fusion center to perform the user location estimation. For
example, in [20], instead of performing triangulation with the
strongest signals, all received multipath components are pro-
cessed by a fusion center that determines the LoS directions,
leading to an estimated position through triangulation.
C. Active Localization vs. Passive Localization
Localization systems could be divided into active and pas-
sive systems depending on whether the users have to carry
the measurements on their devices such as smartphones, smart-
watches, etc. More specifically, for active localization systems
(also known as device-based active localization), users carry
specific measuring devices [23]. It means that the entity being
detected and tracked carries the tag or any device attached.
Alternatively, passive localization (also known as device-free
passive localization) aids the device to estimate its location
in the environment. This method provides the capability of
tracking and localizing entities not carrying any devices nor
participating actively in the localization process. However,
in real-life applications, the accuracy of passive localization
is limited due to such effects as the environmental noises,
multipath, among others [24].
D. Centralized Localization vs. Distributed Localization
vs. Decentralized
Localization schemes can be classified depending on the
place where the computation is performed [6]. According to
this classification, distributed and decentralized localization is
sometimes referred to as self-localization, whereas centralized
localization is also known as remote localization. In central-
ized positioning, the central processor collects all location and
measurement data from the anchors to calculate unlocalized
nodes’ positions jointly. Moreover, centralized approaches are
supposed to offer a more accurate location performance since
the information about the entire network is available in this
case. Inversely, only local information exchange is required
in distributed systems as the computation is spread over
the entire network. The advantage of the distributed approach
consists in scalability and robustness to node failures. In de-
centralized positioning, there are different devices connected
to the network, and each device can perform positioning
independent of the other. For example, scenarios such as a
smartphone receiving signals from BSs, from which it may
infer a position estimate about its actual position fall in the
decentralized category.
The previous general classification leads to different compu-
tation paradigms for positioning that include Cloud Comput-
ing, Mobile Cloud Computing, Fog Computing, Mist/Things
Computing, and Edge Computing. However, the computation
paradigm is not usually fully described when introducing
a new regular positioning system. The main focus is the
algorithm description and assessment rather than its practi-
cal implementation, which can be server-based or on-device.
In contrast, for cooperative/collaborative systems, the trends
suggest that the decentralized approach is the most popular in
the recent few years [17].
E. Absolute Localization vs. Relative Localization
Depending on the way the positioning systems provide lo-
cation information, absolute and relative localization methods
can be defined. Absolute localization refers to localization
in a single predetermined coordinate system. The coordinate
system is usually given by a geographic coordinate system,
such as latitude, longitude, and altitude in GPS localization or
implied in anchor locations [25]. Relative localization refers
to the localization method where the coordinate system may
vary from node to node, e.g., in the case of one’s neighbors
or the local environment. Relative location without a given
coordinate system is also known as a relative map or a
relative configuration [26]. An absolute or a relative position
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estimation can be further specialized into a vertical and a
horizontal position. The former term refers to the position
estimation on the vertical axis or altitude, whereas the letter
means positioning in a horizontal plane or 2D reference [12].
F. Non-cooperative Localization vs. Cooperative
Localization
The locations of uses can be determined either based on
only the measurements between MTs and BSs, i.e., without
the internode measurements between MTs or by using the
interagent communication. In a non-cooperative approach,
communication is established only between agents and anchors
(no inter-agent links). Thus, every agent has to communicate
with multiple anchors (BSs), demanding either long-range
anchor transmissions or a high density of anchors [27]. In
cooperative localization, agents are no longer required to
be under the coverage of multiple anchors as inter-agent
communication (though D2D) removes the need for high
anchor density and long-range anchor transmissions [21].
Here, long-range BS transmissions are replaced with multi-
hop communications among the densely located MTs.
In cooperative localization, agents can obtain information
from both anchors and other agents within the communication
range (e.g., see Figure in Abstract). Moreover, D2D links have
higher Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR) and lower probability
of the Non-Line-of-Sight (NLOS) path. Hence, cooperative
localization increases the accuracy and extends the coverage
compared to non-cooperative localization, which is the focus
of this work.
IV. D2D-BASED COOPERATIVE POSITIONING
In this section, we first provide a comparison of the
technologies and standards used for D2D communication.
We then review the current trends in D2D-based cooperative
positioning for both indoor and outdoor environments.
A. D2D Technologies Comparison
D2D communications help in disseminating users’ identi-
fication data, thereby facilitating direct interaction between
mutually close devices, which require respective discovery
and identification. Further, collective content creation and ex-
change enable users located in proximity to share and receive
the desired content opportunistically. D2D-based interaction
facilitates nearby users to participate in collaborative activities
and communicate with each other’s devices, thus emphasizing
socialization and leisure, among many others LBS [28].
D2D technologies may be classified into two general cate-
gories: sharing licensed cellular spectrum or using dedicated
resources. The former one tends to be limited by power and
spectrum management perspectives and by usage cost. In
contrast, the latter one suffers from uncontrolled interference
and offers no Quality of Service (QoS) guarantees due to the
random access behavior of, e.g., Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 802.11 protocol stack. On the
contrary, Wi-Fi outperforms cellular technologies in data rates
and energy efficiency and is considered as the dominant so-
lution for D2D connectivity, supporting wearable aggregation
nodes [28].
Hardware costs and power consumption profiles in WLAN
and Bluetooth specifications are more suitable for wearables.
However, LTE and 5G road maps provide a gigabit-per-second
experience, although some wearable devices may not be able
to entirely derive the benefit of LTE and 5G due to potential
cost and hardware complexity [29, 30].
A practical protocol for supporting D2D communications
in cellular networks by jointly using Wi-Fi Direct and LTE
is proposed in [31]. Here, the communication between the
cluster head and cluster clients is performed over Wi-Fi Direct.
Proposed D2D architecture shows good performance in terms
of delay and traffic load to be supported by D2D connectivity,
and the scheduler minimizes LTE packet delays, which leaves
room for relaxed Wi-Fi operations at reasonable transmission
rates.
Most recently, authors in [32] proved that the best option for
cooperative data delivery in terms of energy consumption is to
select a relay and perform D2D transmission over LTE. More
specifically, the power consumption analysis from both the
infrastructure and user device perspectives conducted in [32]
indicates that the minimization of active interfaces and sending
the data with the best possible data rate is required to save
the energy consumption. Since Wi-Fi is a good option only
for high data rate transmissions, if there is no need for that,
communicating devices should keep only the LTE interface
active to save power. Similarly, in [33], authors advocate the
use of LTE sidelink transmissions to address the mission-
critical requirements and target new broadband public safety
applications.
It is important to mention that, for example, for scenarios
and applications such as emergency management (i.e., rescue
and critical applications), multiple standards are required [34].
For instance, low-power Wireless Personal Area Network
(WPAN) standards such as IEEE 802.15.6 are more suitable
for on-body communication, they support a variety of real-
time health monitoring and consumer electronics applica-
tions. Hovewer, these standards are not designed for body-
to-body communication. For that case, the use of low-power
WPAN IEEE 802.15.4 (Zigbee), Wi-Fi, fourth-generation mo-
bile telecommunications (4G)/LTE D2D is required, which
can effectively extend the network connectivity and cover-
age. Further, for off-body communication, one of the end-
devices should communicate through cellular networks or
infrastructure-based networks (e.g., 4G/LTE). To summarize,
even if existing devices can already support multiple standards,
existing protocol stacks are not smart enough to provide con-
nectivity or routing between different network technologies,
which poses one of the critical challenges for future wireless
networks [34].
5G wireless communication systems utilizes NR sidelink
for D2D communication [36]. The central scenario of Release
16 NR sidelink transmissions targets V2X, and NR services
are no longer limited to the Cooperative Awareness Mes-
sage (CAM) and the Decentralized Environmental Notification
Message (DENM) compared to LTE. In addition, by using
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TABLE II
D2D TECHNOLOGIES COMPARISON
Work Technology Advantages / Features Device Type Application
[28, 31, 32] Wi-Fi Wi-Fi provides higher data rates and energy efficiency (due to lower transmis-
sion delay) compared to cellular technologies. The devices are recommended
to reduce the number of active radio interfaces and transmit with the best
possible rates to minimize total power consumption. Thus, Wi-Fi is used only
for high data rate services and is suitable for body-to-body communications
Wearables Collective activities, social-
ization and leisure, various
LBS
[32, 33, 34] LTE If high data rates are not required, devices should keep only the LTE interface
active to save power. 4G/LTE D2D are required for wearable off-body and
body-to-body communication to extend the network connectivity
IoT, wearables Vary
[34] IEEE 802.15.6 Low-power WPAN standards such as IEEE 802.15.6 is more suitable for
on-body communication
Wearables Public safety and critical
applications
[34] IEEE 802.15.4 For body-to-body communication, using IEEE 802.15.4 D2D is required,
which can extend the network connectivity in an effective manner
Wearables Public safety and critical
applications
[29] Bluetooth Bluetooth (and Wi-Fi) technologies are more suitable for wearables in terms
of hardware cost and power consumption. Depending on the wearable device
type, devices may not be able to take full advantage of LTE and 5G due to
the cost and hardware complexity
Wearables Vary
[35] 5G NR NR sidelink ensures low-latency, high-reliability, and high-throughput trans-
missions, as well as a high connection density services
Mostly vehicles Advanced and remote driv-
ing, platooning, sensors
a wider bandwidth, flexible massive antenna systems, and
beamforming, NR-V2X will provide more precise timing and
accurate measurement of equivalent signal techniques in LTE-
V2X [37]. The new NR sidelink use cases require low-latency,
high-reliability, and high-throughput transmissions, as well as
a high connection density. To this end, four new designs
are introduced to NR sidelink: (i) in addition to broadcast,
also unicast and multicast are supported; (ii) the performance
in terms of latency is improved by grant-free transmissions
adopted in NR Uplink (UL) transmissions; (iii) it improves the
channel sensing and resource allocation procedures to mitigate
collisions among different sidelink transmissions initiated by
various MTs; (iv) high connection density is achieved by
supporting congestion control and QoS management. For more
detail, interested readers are referred to [35]. We summarize
our main findings on D2D technology comparison in Table II.
B. Review of D2D-based Cooperative Positioning
As discussed above, 5G supports D2D communication via
sidelink which can be controlled by the BS. The UL, Downlink
(DL), and sidelink communications can operate over two
frequency bands: sub-6 GHz and above 24 GHz (known
as mmWave band). Whereas much effort has been done in
the sub-6 GHz band [38], mmWave frequency spectrum is
of special interest for localization [14, 39] thanks to the
large available bandwidth, sparse channels and large antenna
arrays. In [40], authors investigate a real-time positioning
based on mmWave D2D links, which will ensure reliable
communication in 5G cellular networks. Authors state that
mmWave signals can provide up to centimeter level accuracy.
Similarly, in [41], authors examine vehicle positioning using
5G D2D mmWave signals. Obviously, what clearly emerges is
that if all MTs’ positions are unknown, the absolute position
will not be obtained, which means that D2D itself can provide
only relative measurements. Hence, the main interest shifts
towards integrated positioning systems.
1) Indoor Positioning: We first focus on the indoor envi-
ronment. Recall that cooperative positioning is of extreme
importance for indoor scenarios where GPS signals are usually
weak to provide sufficient position information. In [42], a
cooperative localization scheme for WLAN fingerprinting is
proposed to improve the accuracy of fingerprint-based location
estimations affected by the random environmental changes.
More precisely, instead of regenerating the radio map (typical
for fingerprinting), users cooperate by exchanging both their
real-time RSSI measurements and their location estimations
and processing them with the aid of the Self-Organizing
Map structure. Allowing collaboration among users increases
the accuracy of the non-cooperative fingerprinting approach,
and the performance enhancement is higher for denser user
populations. In [43], authors exploit cooperative positioning
among multiple pedestrians to reduce the accumulative er-
ror of dead reckoning carried out only by means of the
smartphone low-cost sensors (infrastructure-less system) and
Wi-Fi interface by exchanging RSSI measurements. Here,
the participants communicate and measure the range (Wi-Fi
ranging) between each other and then correct each of their
positions to make them consistent with the range information.
The results demonstrate an accuracy comparable to GPS when
a high number of pedestrians cooperate in collaborative posi-
tioning. The proposed cooperative scheme solves the typical
problem of the indoor positioning system, which is the cost (as
positioning is performed on a device) and accuracy (improved
by means of D2D technology). Similarly, in [21], cooperation
between nodes in UWB system results in high accuracy and
robustness.
A collaborative method based on D2D communication to
enhance the indoor positioning accuracy using only direct
communication to nearby devices and fingerprinting is intro-
duced in [7]. The main idea behind this approach consists in
verifying the fingerprinting positioning by TOA-based distance
passed through the D2D link to rectify the erroneous response
of BS. Communication with other devices is repeated several
times within a short period to increase the confidence level
in the verification process. However, power consumption re-
strictions have not been considered, while there is a growing
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TABLE III
THE STATE-OF-THE-ART ON D2D-BASED POSITIONING
Work Env. Methods Approach D2D approach Accuracy
[6] Indoor IoT and 5G localization and
D2D
In IoT and 5G localization, the value of inter-device measurements






[7] Indoor RF Fingerprinting and D2D The main idea is to verify the fingerprint positioning response by
TOA-based distance transmitted over D2D communication to nearby





[21] Indoor UWB and D2D The cooperation between nodes is used to increase the accuracy and






[42] Indoor WLAN Fingerprinting and
D2D
Iterative update of the initial estimated location information from
WLAN fingerprinting by exchanging both real-time RSSI measure-







[43] Indoor Dead reckoning and D2D
(Wi-Fi ranging exchange)
Cooperative positioning information exchange among multiple
pedestrians to reduce the accumulative error of dead reckoning




[44] Indoor Wi-Fi Fingerprinting and
D2D
Collaborative D2D-based method is used to eliminate redundant




less than 25m and
50m
[45] Indoor RSSI of Wi-Fi and D2D
over Bluetooth
RSSI of Wi-Fi contains information about users’ relative distances,
and Bluetooth signals are exchanged between them to improve the











[5] Outdoor 5G and D2D The inter-MT communications provide relative location information





[39] Outdoor 5G and D2D The exchange of data between MTs and the network or between the














Radio Frequency (RF) fin-
gerprinting and D2D
MTs communicates not only with BS to capture a series of RF







[50] Outdoor GNSS and 5G D2D Any-time and any-where seamless positioning by using the inte-






[51] Outdoor Multi-Kalman Filter (MKF)
approach and D2D
The combination of the interacting multiple model estimations
with the Multi-Kalman Filter (MKF) approach based on GPS and




interest in developing more energy-efficient algorithms and
protocols to support Green Communications, thereby reducing
the environmental and economic impact. Likewise, the bene-
fits of direct interconnection between nodes in terms of the
localization accuracy (sub-meter) and coverage improvement
for 5G IoT applications are demonstrated in [6].
In [44], a collaborative D2D-based method is used to
remove the redundancy from the crowd-sourced Wi-Fi fin-
gerprint database. Moreover, D2D is also used to provide
privacy to the users by breaking the links between them and
the data. Similarly to [43], authors deploy a localization system
on devices rather than on infrastructure, thereby solving the
problem of the infrastructure cost. Yet, as we see from
Table III, the accuracy of Wi-Fi fingerprints localization still
has room for improvement. In [45], a framework for improving
the performance of existing indoor positioning methods for
smartphones with the help of information exchanging between
users is designed. More precisely, the RSSI of Wi-Fi contains
information about users’ relative distances, and Bluetooth
signals are exchanged among them for the purpose of assessing
the probability distribution functions of users’ states. The
average error of the position estimates of the proposed system
is 1.3357m, which can be considered as good performance
for indoor localization performed of the device. The accuracy
of the cooperative D2D-based localization scheme in [45] sig-
nificantly outperforms the solutions proposed in the literature
for low-cost indoor infrastructure-less positioning [43, 44].
As discussed in [46, 47], LTE cooperative localization
technique, wherein the MT communicates with both eNodeBs2
(OTDOA positioning method supported by 3GPP) and other
MTs in proximity, can significantly improve the localizability
in the network and enhance the accuracy which is highly
beneficial to some applications, e.g., E911. It is demonstrated
that cooperative localization is undoubtedly able to overcome
problems of non-cooperative positioning (e.g., bad geometry,
etc.) and, by increasing the number of collaborators, sig-
nificantly improve the localization accuracy. Note that the
synchronization problem between MTs that may appear in
2E-UTRAN Node B, also known as Evolved Node B (abbreviated as
eNodeB or eNB), is an LTE BS.
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distributed cooperative localization systems and cause high
accuracy error rate can be handled by inband D2D (that is,
LTE sidelink) communication through the primary sidelink
synchronization signal (for those MTs that are under the
eNodeBs coverage). However, synchronization is a challenging
problem when MTs are out-of-network coverage.
2) Outdoor Positioning: Similarly to indoor environment,
D2D communications can enable performing cooperative lo-
calization in cellular networks, where the BS–MT links are
supplemented with the inter-MT links that provide relative
location information between the MTs [5].
In [39], authors investigate D2D communication capabilities
to empower cooperative positioning in 5G for high-density
scenarios, which have the potential to enable centimeter-level
accuracy positioning estimates. More specifically, MTs receive
and exploit signals from other MTs in proximity. The pseudo
range estimates (e.g., TDOA) between MTs is then used to
increase the positioning accuracy. Authors demonstrate that at
densities greater than 1,100 MTs per square kilometer, sub-
meter positioning accuracy can be provided with the outage
probability converging to zero.
In [49], a cooperative localization technique using RF
Pattern Matching for LTE systems is proposed, wherein,
by leveraging the D2D communication protocol, the MTs
communicate with both the BS to capture a series of RF mea-
surements and other MTs. Simulation results of the proposed
cooperative algorithm testify to a significant improvement of
the positioning accuracy in cellular LTE networks.
In [50], authors focus on the integrated methodology of
GNSS and D2D measurements in 5G communication system
to achieve a high-level accuracy. In addition, authors state that
the high-dense property of 5G networks also eases the process
of obtaining sufficient D2D measurements to achieve any-time
ubiquitous positioning as D2D benefits from the high density
of connected MT. The positioning accuracy of GNSS system is
improved up to 56.2% compared to non-cooperative approach.
The collaboration among the communication, signal pro-
cessing, and control sub-systems in ITS systems is considered
in [48], while [14], with reference to ITS, discusses the
key characteristics of 5G mmWave positioning for vehicular
networking that can benefit from 5G technologies, such as
D2D. Moreover, even in the absence of reference stations,
D2D cooperative localization allows for relative positioning.
In [51], authors investigate content distribution problems
in D2D-based cooperative vehicular networks. The same au-
thors propose the algorithm to achieve dependable content
distribution through highly dynamic and unreliable D2D-
Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V) links by combining big data-based
vehicle trajectory prediction with coalition formation game-
based resource allocation.
By studying Table III, one can learn that D2D-aided coop-
erative positioning provides the increased accuracy compared
to non-cooperative methods. It is important to emphasize
that D2D also helps extend the coverage since it allows for
relative position estimation, even in the absence of reference
stations. Further, according to Table III, 5G mobile networks
have enhanced positioning capabilities in comparison with
previous generations and, with the help of D2D-aided cellular
positioning, can ensure sub-meter accuracy needed by 5G
applications and have the potential to enable centimeter-level
positioning accuracy.
We note that D2D provides two advantages for the posi-
tioning accuracy improvement. First, the direct exchange of
necessary data between MTs can be performed. In this case,
both common physical layer estimates (to speed up the local
decisions), as well as position information, are exchanged
over D2D links to enhance the accuracy of the localization
system. Such information, including uncertainties of estimates,
is relevant to improve the convergence time of estimation
processes in the MT. Second, with the implementation of
D2D communication capabilities, MTs are inherently receiv-
ing signals from each other. These numerous links contain
the additional signal observations and, hence, can be used to
determine the pseudo-range estimates between MTs.
Analyzing Table III one can deduce that the cooperative
positioning approach, where additional pseudo-range observa-
tions from D2D links are available, is more commonly used
by the research community. With this principle, it is possible
to estimate distances between MTs in the form of pseudo
ranges that come on top of MTs-BSs ranging and are used
in today’s mobile communications systems. Thereby, seamless
positioning at a sufficient accuracy level can be achieved. In
the case of location information exchange, benefits are in terms
of improvement in the location process convergence time. In
any case, cooperative D2D-aided positioning in 5G requires
the exchange of data between the MT or between MTs and
the network, which can be achieved by an appropriate position
information exchange protocol.
V. LESSONS LEARNED
This section summarizes the main lessons learned while
exploring the existing research on D2D-based cooperative
positioning. In summary, we have learned that:
1. Ultra-dense network deployments may pave the
way to provide accurate collaborative positioning. D2D
communication between mobile devices together with a high
density of small cells in 5G NR networks paves the way for
cooperative positioning applications. Moreover, sophisticated
resource allocation between users can improve the localiza-
tion performance, as in [52]. Thus, cooperative D2D-aided
positioning in ultra-dense 5G networks is foreseen to provide
continuous high-level accuracy positioning estimations.
2. There is a lack of efficient protocols for cooperative
positioning, which needs to be improved. Compared to
previous generations of mobile networks, in the upcoming
commercial 5G deployments, significantly higher positioning
accuracy is anticipated. This is especially due to, among
others, the capability of D2D communication to enable co-
operative positioning. Cooperative positioning protocols could
exploit the high density of asynchronous and synchronous
nodes in future heterogeneous networks independently of
the location method. Although preliminary studies have been
launched within D2D communications, the exchange of loca-
tion information among mobile devices, small cells, and BSs
needs to be improved to enable the deployment of cooperative
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positioning techniques within the whole network. Thus, the
standard should contain a cooperative protocol within the
network elements to improve the location information sharing
for both communication and positioning purposes. Moreover,
recent results in this research direction have already demon-
strated the potential for centimeter-level localization accuracy.
3. Cooperative positioning may become complex as the
number of collaborators/actors increases. While the posi-
tioning accuracy becomes higher when the number of collab-
orators grows, the complexity also increases. For example, in
fully connected mesh network, the number of links established
among MTs is Nmt(Nmt − 1) that grows quadratically with
number of MTs Nmt. Therefore, the performance-complexity
trade-off is a key issue that still has to be investigated by the
research community. Moreover, when the number of possible
collaborators exceeds the number of needed collaborators to
perform the accurate positioning, the procedure for collabo-
rators selection has to be established. For example, random
selection can be determined.
4. There is a trade-off between energy consumption
and high transmission rates/low latency. From an energy
consumption perspective, minimizing the active interfaces and
sending data at best possible data rate will bring the lowest
energy usage on the MT side. Thus, for D2D transmission,
MTs should keep only the cellular interface active to save
energy unless there is a need for very high data rate trans-
missions, which depends on the application. However, high
transmission rates guarantee low latency services. Therefore,
finding an optimal power consumption vs. latency trade-off
presents itself as an important research direction, especially for
high-accuracy positioning. In addition, different from previous
cellular technology generations, 5G NR is able to meet the
future networks’ positioning requirements of less than one-
meter accuracy.
5. D2D technology reduces location estimation error un-
der NLOS environments. The localization accuracy sharply
declines once the receiver enters NLOS environment. Co-
operative localization also combats this problem, increases
the accuracy, and extends the coverage compared to non-
cooperative localization. Moreover, it can provide resilient
relative localization estimates even when the network infras-
tructure is not available.
VI. THE WAY FORWARD: OPEN ISSUES
In this section, we discuss further aspects related to D2D-
based cooperative positioning that still need future investiga-
tions by the research and industry communities.
Green Communications. There is a rising interest in de-
veloping more energy-efficient protocols and algorithms for
a D2D-based collaborative positioning, which can reduce the
economic and environmental impact and promote Green Com-
munications. Since, in 5G communication systems, the use of
energy and spectrum resources plays a significant role, green
communications represent a very timely topic. Also, adaptive
power control should be analyzed in order to gain a more
detailed understanding, e.g., on the effect of transmissions.
Mobility. In many cases, due to the portability of the nodes,
mobility becomes an issue to be considered in the design of
these communication protocols. Also, mobility makes local-
ization techniques increasingly less accurate, and these errors
usually increase with node speed. Moreover, the impact that
anchors’ and agents’ mobility, needing frequent handovers in a
Multi-Radio Access Technology (RAT) network, may have on
energy consumption has still received limited attention from
the research community. On the other side, some studies prove
that the positioning accuracy could be improved by leveraging
the mobility capabilities of the nodes depending on the level
of mobility of the nodes within the network.
Utilization of the Beam Training Period for Positioning.
Since highly directional transmissions (e.g., by using mmWave
and terahertz bands) are considered as one of the main
components of 5G and B5G systems, the feasibility of utilizing
the beam training period for positioning is of extreme interest.
Synchronization. The network synchronization is a critical
aspect of the cellular ranging-based location methods, such
as OTDOA, UTDOA, which should not exceed the order
of nanoseconds for accurate positioning. Thus, to support
ranging-based methods, cellular standards should take into
account tight network synchronization requirements. Indoors,
e.g., the use of advanced network time protocols or accurate
round-trip time should be considered. Moreover, the chosen
waveform will impact the synchronization requirements, po-
tentially gaining localization accuracy.
LTE sidelink communication can handle the synchronization
problem between MTs in distributed cooperative localization
systems through the primary sidelink synchronization signal.
However, it can be managed only for those MTs that are
under the eNodeBs coverage, whereas synchronization is a
challenging problem when MTs are out-of-network coverage.
Higher carrier frequencies increase the resolution of
multipaths. Higher carrier frequencies, such as mmWave
spectrum, increases the LoS reception probability since any
NLoS condition is likely to be blocked due to the severe pen-
etration and propagation properties. Consequently, the channel
becomes more sparse in the sense of few dominant multipath
components and very few reflected paths. A sparse channel
means that it is easier to identify individual specular multipath
components that can be used for high-accurate positioning by
reducing the risk of positioning errors due to the NLoS bias.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this work, we provided a survey on the state-of-the-
art of D2D-aided cooperative positioning, which can be de-
termined as the information exchange among MTs intending
to increase their localization accuracy. In summary, 5G sys-
tem positioning capabilities have been enhanced compared to
previous generations of communication networks, especially
thanks to the D2D technology allowing to perform cooperative
positioning in cellular systems. It has already been demon-
strated that in such systems, the positioning accuracy of 1m
and below can be reached, thereby satisfying 5G application
requirements. More importantly, it has the visible potential to
offer centimeter-level accuracy. Nevertheless, there still remain
plenty of challenges to be solved by the research community.
Among them, the need for efficient protocols, positioning
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complexity, and green communication issues, among others,
have to be addressed.
APPENDIX I
LIST OF ACRONYMS
2G second-generation mobile telecommunications
3G third-generation mobile telecommunications
3GPP the 3rd Generation Partnership Project
4G fourth-generation mobile telecommunications
5G fifth-generation
AOA Angle Of Arrival
AOD Angle Of Departure
AP Access Point
B5G beyond 5G
BLE Bluetooth Low Energy
BS Base Station
CAM Cooperative Awareness Message
D2D Device-to-Device
DENM Decentralized Environmental Notification Message
DL Downlink
GIS Geographic Information System
GNSS Global Navigation Satellite System
GPS Global Positioning System
GSM Global System for Mobile Communications
IEEE Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
IIPS Infrastructure-based Indoor Positioning System
IoT Internet of Things
IR Identifiable Infrared
ISM Industrial, Scientific and Medical
ITS Intelligent Transportation System
KPI Key Performance Indicators
LBS Location-based Services
LoS Line-of-Sight







OTDOA/UTDOA Observed/Uplink Time Difference of Arrival
PPP Precise Point Positioning
QoS Quality of Service
RAT Radio Access Technology
RF Radio Frequency
RFID Radio Frequency Identification
RSSI Received Signal Strength
RTK Real-Time Kinematic
SNR Signal-to-Noise Ratio
TBS Terrestrial Beacon Systems
TDOA Time Difference Of Arrival
TOA Time Of Arrival
TTFF Time to First Fix







WLAN Wireless Local Area Network
WPAN Wireless Personal Area Network
WSN Wireless Sensor Network
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